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VARSITY BALLTEAM 
BEFEATS ST. JOHNS 
AND TRINITY NINES 

Wins First Encounter 
Score and Second 

9-6 Count 

by 5-3 
by 

TEAM IMPROVES PLAYING 

Flashes Three Double Plays 
Against Trinity-Reich 

Fields Well 

" . 
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And Don't Forget 

So Does Your 

Belle Femme 

I 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

I 'Campus' To Hold ,Song Contest; 
All College Societies May Compete 

-.,~ 

MARCUS WINS PRIZE A. A. AND S. C. HEADS 
INSPEAKINGCONTEST WILL BE CHOSEN ON 

Soph Skull to Install 
New Members at Meeting 

A mecti ng of a 11 the members of 
So ph Skull will be held today in 
the Cam}JII" office at 3 p. m. Plan~ 
for ush"ring at the· Charter day 
ceremony will be discussed.'· 

The new memb€rs recently elec
ted will Le installed and election of 
officers for the coming term will 
take place. 

Contest to Be 
May 20 in 

Hall 

Staged 
Great 

on 
George Warmund Is Awarded 

Roemer Prize for Poetry 
Declamation 

WEDNESDA Y, 10 .. 2 P. M. 

In accordance with its long-estab
lished policy of .furthering all in- Robert Marcus '27 \VIIS awarded 

------------------------~ 

Call Issued for Frosh 
Runners for N.Y,U. Meet 

tramural activities in the College, by the first prize for extemporaneous All memebrs of the freshman 
means of pecuniary awards and edi- speaking and George Warmund '28 team must ml'et in front of the 
torial backing, The Campus will fos- won the Roemer Prize for the decl- Hygi~ne building next Wednesday 

amation of poetry at the Annual at 2 p. m. for the N. Y. U. meet. 
tel' an intramural Song Contest, Public Speaking Contest held Friday Absence from hygiene classes will 
which will be staged in the Great evening in thJ Gl'eat Hall before a be excused. 
Hall on Thursday 1I00n, May 20. This considerably large audien~e of stu- It is imperative thut men who 

TWENTY RUN FOR OFFICES 

Candidates Are Requested to 
Write Letters 4-0 The 

Campus 

FIVE RUN FOR REELECTION 
----, 

FRESHMEN TRIM E competition, which is a very popular dents, friends and members of the have shown ability in any event be Eisenstein and Kanstoren Run 
The Lavender ballteam added an- M D annual event at many leading colle- faculty, Warmund recited "Come Up 011 hand for this contest for the for Re-election for Sec-

/ other two victims to its list of viet- giate institutions, Will be made an From Tllf' Fields, Father", by Walt meet with the Violet yearlings is ond Time 
orieS when it handed the St. Johns BY MANHATTAN 6 1 annual fixture at the College, if suf- Whitman. the most difficult on the schedule. __ _ 
aggregation a 5-3 pasting last Thurs- I -. ficient interest is manifested. The second guerdon for extempor- election of the officers of th6 

·day and the Trinity crew a 9-6 beat- The Song Contest will be open to ancoua speaking was awarded to The 
ing on Saturday. As a result of these all classes, fraternities, and recogniz- Charles M. Shapiro '27. The subject "U" APPROPRIATIONS Athletic Association and the Student 
encounters the St. Nick nine has Cubs Unable to Make a Single ed societies and clubs, which are per- of the address was the answer to the Council are ,being postponed until 
registered a total of six triumphs this Hit During Entire mitted to enter one team comprising qu'~stion "Do Colleges Prepare· Stu- VOTED UPON BY S.C. Wednesday" May 12, as the result of 
season. Game eight of their best SQngsters, who dents for Life?", the latter body's decree that, the cam-

l{any Twirls Ably will compete fOf the prize awards. The prizes are cash awards ran!~- paign be given more publicity. In 
Bill Kany, who hurled against the Putting up a very poor brand of The tentative rules for the contest, ing' from twenty .. five dollars to one order to accomplish this, The Campus 

as formulated by the Executive Board hundred dollars. The Sandham Pri?e • d U' All t- has asked all candidates for offices 
saints, was responsible for the team's baseball against the varsity team of II b M . I f' t d f Campus Is Deme mon 0 to subml't a lettel' of not more than 

h of The Campus, are as fo ows: won y arcus IS t Ie Irs awar 0 ment at Meeting Held 
success in that contest. Kany held tel Manhatlan Prep, the Lavender fresh- f' . h d d d II Th . . t, .. o hundred words to the edl'tor be-(1) All classes, ratermtles, SQ- onc un re 0 ars. e prize IS on F.riday ,Y 

Brooklyn lads down to but five hits, men lost at 6-1. The cubs were un- cieties and clubs of the College Willi gi'\'en yearly for the 'best oration de- fore four o'clock this afternoon. 
which he kept wel! scattered. able to gather in a single hit, their be eligible to enter one team in the livered in competition. It is derived The battle for the various offices 

The visitors tallied in their- first abili~y at using the stick being very Song Contest. from a fund of $250 established by A regular meeting 'of the Student promises to be exceptionally bitter, 
turn at bat, but the Convent Avenue defiCient. (2) Each team will consist of the will of' Mr. George Augustus Council was held Friday, May 7, in with fifteen men contesting the A.A. 
crew evened things up at the end of Manhattan got off with a very good eight men, who are representatives of Sand ham in 1922. Room 308 and the general topic dis- positions and five competing for the 
the inning, In the second frame the t t . ht' th fi t" Sh d F'b P . ded t d th "u" 'ttce report S C 'b F' f th t t s ar r,lg m e :s mnmg. an I the best vocalists ente,red by the com- The. 'rei erg rlze .awar ·0 cusse was e comml . . JO s. '1ve ·0 e wen y can-
holy men scored once again, but this was gIven a free ticket to first by, peting organization. _.r. ShapIro a~ounts to thIrty dollar~. submitted by IIyma'n Margolies, the didates are me-n sceki.ng re-eleetlon. _ , ........... ~.~:::" 

,time the Lavender nine scored twice. Mezey~ the frosh twirler, and he (3) Each competing team witt The prize is given to the student who retiring chairman. to their respective boards. Isador 
A pair of free passes, a single, and went to second on Fahey'S sacrifice, sing two songs: The first will be a stands second in the extemporaneous Margolies' report wag as follows: Seidler, Bernard Eisenstein, and, Al-
an error accounted for ~h:se.two runs. Murphy poled out a long single to recognized City College ~ong, which speaking contest. The F .. eiberg Pri7.a Athletic Association .................. $1.60 bert Leventhal are bidding for ad-

The College put the,fln.lshmg ~uc? right scoring Shand. Reilly felt in must be contained in the recently was established by the Omega Pi Student Council Newspaper ...... $2.90 vancement on the A. A. Board, while 
es to. the tussl,; by scurmg again, In I the same batting moods as his team- published "City Co!lege Songbook". Alpha Fraternity in the. memory vf Mercury .......................................... $1.60 David W, Kanstoren and Hyman 
~hc fifth and Sixth. St. Johns ~aJhed mates and he pounded the leather The seeond song will be optional, of its war hero, Hyman FreIberg of the Lavender ........................................ $ .40 Soroko/! are fighting for ..... another 
m the seventh when Kany got mto a for another single. At this point, any nature whatever, to be left to th~ Class of '15 who was killed in battle Lavender Book .................... _ ....... $. 20 term on the Student Council. Eieen-
hole by allow~ng t~ree bases on, ba.lls. Coach Ducky Plaut sent in Warshow team's discretion, Juring the late World War and who Classes (each) .......•...... 1 .20 stein and Kanstoren are running for 
Although a smgle III the same Innlllg to relieve Mezey on the mound. The contest will be judged by a had recei"led the Distinguished Ser- Student Council .......................... $ .20 re-election for the second time. 
complicated matters still more, excel- C lIlt t h' . fi Id h't committee of three of which Profes- vice Cross in recognition of his ser· As regards tr.e allotments for the Three Contest Vice Presidency If' onne y }ea ou IS m Ie I , 
ent support on the part 0 hiS team- d 'r h h th I 501' Samuel A Baldwin will be chair- vice. Athletic Association "'hie ~um was Isador Seidler is unopposed in his t J h Id . . d to an" urp y came ome on e pay. . , ." 

rna e, e the VISItors own a. h't "I . fi Id d man The pther .two J'udges will be The Rpemer Prize won by Warmund $1.00 I'n last year's division of the claim for the Presidency of the Ath-I ' _ WIegers I to • Ie In e an suc- , . 
one run. NeIther team was able to h b II t fi. t b selected at an e8\:"[v date and WIJ.l b~ amounts to twenty-five doUars. This money realized from the sale of "un letic Association Board, Seidler is a . h b II cessfully beat tea 0 IS ase. -, 
score agalll, and so the ome a I b II R '11 . announced very shortly thereafter in honor is given yearly to the student tickets it was raised due to tht st:!~~- member of Soph Skull, captain .of 
club carried off its second win in as On a passel a I' ehl. Yd

came 
111 fo;~r The Camilli". Professor Baldwin has adjudged, best in the declam,~tion 0f ment issued by the Faculty Athletic val'Sity football served as class pres i-

rn I the rubber for tie t Ir score 0 e· I t Th Rd' 
any (ays. inning. That was as far as hitting expressed his whole-hearted approva (lIJetry contes . e oemer awar Ie committee to the effect that it would dent for several terms. Ee is secretary 

Team Fields Well and scoring could go, and the side of an int.ra-mural Song <:,nt;ost and man yyears old, and was founded in be compelled to wilhdr:!.w from the of the Board at the present time. 
In the battle ,vith Trinity, the Col· I'n ShOI.t order on a has promised full coopcratwn III mak- the memory of Prafc,sor Roemer who Union if its allotment was not in- The vice-pl~esideney. is being con-

I was .retired . th tIt 'uccess died in 1892, . ege played the best brand of bas~- po.ught ball, and an as- mg e even. a comp c e, . . creased. Pincus Sober '2(i, president tested for by Be.-nard Eisenstem, 
ball displayed in many a day. AI- strike-out, a The tentative awards prOVided for The committee of judges who ren- of the A .. A. and captain of the track Arthur Moder, and Gus Packer. 
though the Har·tford teanl pounded sist to first. b" tIle Executive Board of The Cam. dered thc decision consisted of Dean t t' th A A 'In E'I'senstel'n I'S a .member of Soph 
out thl'rt~'n SQftl'es to the L!lvender's The cubs, in their turn at hat, 0 A h,'lndsome 51'1,''''1' cup t,) l'auJ' KI""I)Or, p. rof"<sor Livin N. stpn cam com men mg on • e ,.. -

" were unable to reach first, going out lJ1!" are: " ~I' ' ,- .. crease declared that it was not as Skull, and has served on the A. A. 
eleven, the home team made the most be awarded to the winning team, B. Morse und Professor .Tuseph B. large and addition as had been hoped Board for two years, in the capacity by means of fanning twice, and pop- C h P f M -he ha'irman 
of every blow and took tdvantage of which will be the permanent posses- 0 en. 1'0 essor o. 1', c for but that :the Athletic Associa- of assistant treasuter last year and 
the vI·ol·tor".' thl'ee errors ping up a weak fly to second. 81'011 of the fraternity 01' societ" win- of thc evening, introduced the :weak- , fi d . h h t t t HI's record 

" - The second fram~ almost saw some 0 tio,n .wa3 . satIs e :Vlt t e appr?- as rcasurer a presen. 
The Lavender ball trappers per- I . th d' I y the ning the annual contest on three oc-. ers ane}' an organ recital by Pro- pr18tlOn and that It would rem am includes: sports staff of The Campus, 

formed br'II' tl . tl f' II Th y more runs lCmg' ga ere 111 ). casion.;. Individual awards will also I fessor Baldwin. , th U' 'd d th t th lec contributor to Mercury, Fresh-Soph I Ian y In Ie Ie (, e I' Aft. <tril-e-ont m e ilIOn provI cae e _ 
tUI'lled in twenty-one assists. the prep schoo gO~sh' d ~I al'l .'.1 be made to the IJIc.nbers of the wi'n- Nine m,'n ,in all <'ntared Lhe 1i,·t~ tions of the "u" ticket campaign committee, chairman of The A. A. 

t t b€ . by Warshaw S an slI1g e{, anu a (C' d 4) (Contmucd on page 3) I . I d f . S . A t't l' I grea cs num '1' ama~sed by any I1IHe I I h'l 'I t was I l11eed to Gl1tmue on 1)0,ge . .. would be rllil mac eaner an airel', Olree, A. , cons I u ·Iona com-
at the Stadium in the past two sea./

litt 
e w I e a er la

r 
v, . d I manner. .Jerome Hyman '27 the I mittee, and a member of several .. . second by Fahey who a so g-arnpre . . . . . . , 

sons. The Dono-Rossl- Rplch eomblllu- . , h d fi t I - ~. preSident of U1e Stuoent CounCil III clas~ dance, pubhclty and paper com-
tiol1 was responsible for three snappy I a single. Murphy 'd

rea
; .. e hrsW 'y Football Team I lans I Hyglene Department renly to Sober's statement said thut I mittees. Arthur Moder has played 

I bl . '. . banO'ing the horse hI e ,.nroug ar- '. h' b 
(OU e plays. ReIch, ,.ubbmg at first I 0 • F k M'- M h W'th Al 'I S II Gym Meet Tickets: he was-glad that t.he A. A. was sat-Ion t e varsity and freshman base all 
f01' Ra~kin who is sojourning' in the show's hands. Captalll '~ar. 'I~SI ate l umnl e s . isfied and that in the future the Stu- and football teams. Gus Packer per-
~un field, played a bang-u; game, cant. then came in to do t e tWlr l~g'l ---- , ---- dent Council will try to run its tick- formed on his freshman baseball nine 
h.anrlling- sixteen clor.nees WIthout a I NIusicant did 1101 s~ar~ t~~ gam~ e~ I r ,,"II'. , f th Collcll.. e varsity Ticket, for the Gym Tournamen~ et campaign in a more dignified fanh- and is now on the varsity. He is a 
smgle fumhle. cause of a damage s IOU er an an .ou I 1.lI1b. {) p, f 0 'th which is to be held Friday evening, iOIl to which end the Student Council member of the discipline committee 

' C I kle I j'""tbaJl team. III a con crenee WI , . . Ed CI b 
olI.ege Scores Three . h tc h d ChI' k ., cus'e<1 the ide'l ,)f M ay 2~, can b~ secured in the Hy- would establish one defllllte plae.! and an officer III the ucntion u. 

Thl'('e hits and a boon on balls Nothing of furt Cr no appene "a~' ar 'cr C1.S , ., < yt giene. building, or from memhers of where "u" tickets would be sold and Numerous Secretaryship Seekers 
garnered two scores for 'L ., in the I until the freshman half of the fourth havmg an al?~nnl foetb.all g'1· amel ne:ii the Boxing and Wrestling Clubs. A that the "u" com~1fittee would not Bill Cohen, Howard Isserson, Ar-
. . . ... K t the first man up semester TnJs game If payer WI . 
Illltlal round. The COllege ~,:, 'lll- mnlng. an or, . , t' be d b f' th f otbal! team's limited number of tickets will be sold. carryon its campaign in any other thur Rosenblatt, Hick Rubinstein, and 
able io head off thi, lead untH ',. ~ walked, and he was the first man. 0 'stage pore e 0 'U The Boxing Club will stage threE' part of the College. George Schwartz are competing for 
third when it brongh't three runs i~., reach first base for the St. ~Ick first appeara~ce <}f nUex~ ,sea~tn WI I bouts. the first for 118 lb, men, th" There seemed to be Bome difference secretary. Cohen is a member of the 
P k . f h 'f M hon waited out T~'amor U,:,ol'ge Washll1gton mversl y. ., , F C' d ed 

ac er recClved 3. walk, and was ad-' ros. .. c a fi t F b II - b t n the varsity eecond for 12fi lb. men and the third concermng the meamng of the '.A .. varsIty football team an haa serv v d d h 'd his passport to rs 'oot a games e wee . . . , f h' 
ance to second on Dono's. J~llgle. an e receIve. .' . h Id II by for 135 lb. men. Manager Abe Hur- m .Its commUlllcatlon to the Student as treasurer ,0 IS class. Issesor was 

Hodesblatt hit to center whn;Wcew sp.nding Kantor to second. Muslcant and almulll are he annua d
Y 

y witz I)romi~es reai "dinn al th;> r:,.:o .. ,'j in which Dr. Tlwmas A. on his class dance committc<l and was 
P k t k t t'k 'n an attempt to many Colleges and ave prove vcr . . f b b 

nc 1'1' out at third. Raskin singlf'd 00. wo s rl ~s I I f I I beneficial to the var- tournament. Oppenheim, a well-known '3torey, chairman of the F. A. C. ex- a JUlllor assistant in oot all, asket-
to center, scoring Dono and sending WUlt out the pItcher, and t~en wa d- s?ccess u aAll( I . football game member of the College Boxing Club, horted the Couneil to make every ef- ball, and baseball. Rose!'l)luth iEl on 
H dd' tIed th h h'd to the rIght fiel SltV team. n a umlll " . h . f b II d I 

o Ie 0 third. Tubby took second on op e orse I e h 'f' h II t t will serve as a is sf'heduled to appear in a bout at fort to retain its sohdarlty. Presl- t e varsity oot a an water po 0 

the throw home. Ehron's sacrifice fence, where its was caught by tel e., nex fermth· C II team the New Madison Square Garden to. dent Hyman maintained that Dr. teams, and is vice-preoident of his 
bl fi Id warmmg up or e 0 ege . I R' 

ow was mus'sed up by the fielder eer.. ., e and as a fine preparation for the night. Manager Hurwitz states that Storey meant that another pbbhca- c ass at present. ubinstem is a mem-
and Hodesblatt and Raskin scored. The Sixth mnmg saw three m~r. t 'fi t e with George Wash- there are also others besides Oppen- tion could take the place of Thn ber of the varsity basketball team. 

The C.ollege brought three more runs come in for Manhattan. Rattlm . cam s ~s. ga~t heim who will furnish plenty of ex- Cam"lU8 and still be satisfactory t') Schwartz was on his fredhman base-
runs home in the fifth ~n a free pass, struck out. Kennedy reached first o~ m~n alu~~~!'~~~ested in th~ above citement at the tournament. the F. A. C. but other men who were baH team. He served as president 
a double, and two shlgles. The Hart- four bad balls and was sent to sec'd -h . Id t in touch with Lou The members' of the Boxing and present declared that the F.A.C. bad of hiG class for two terms, and was 
ford group cut two runs from the ond on an error by Musicant .. Trainor ~:~. s ou'26 geThe Alumni teab that Gym Clubs have .had fine pl'aetice in threatened to withdraw from the on several of the important class com-
home team's margin in the seventh, sent a :weak grounder rolhng . be- ';1 lam~ bl~ meet the varsity may their exhibition at Brooklyn last Council unless The Campu8 was re- mittees. 
but the St. Nicks sluggers slammed tween the ieet of the freshman plteh- ~ I :1'0 a h recent graduates as Thursday. The City College athletes tained in the Union. The treasurership is being sought 
out. another trio of runs in the fo!- er, and reached first. . ;t ut Po :~ I SoJ.omon Shapiro, were roundly applauded in their A lengthy discussion ensued when by Albert Leventhal, Irving Lub-
10wmg frame. The visitors put up a A. wild pitch sent Kenpedy to third au , elSe, d Phildus ' showing at., Brooklyll. (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on page 4) 

(Cmtinu.ed on page 8) (Continued 011 page 8) Rosenwasser an • 
'f'T<;S)~ 
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A REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT 

The arbitrary attitude demonstrate!! by 
Student Council in its recent controversy 
with The .Campus makes it advisable to con
sider the relation of the Council to the Col
lege. At first glance one assumes that it is 
a representative body of the students at large 
for all of whom it is the governing group, the 
officIal voice in relations between faculty 
and stUdents and between the College and 
other colleges, the final arbiter in iltuden af
fairs. 

An analysis of the votes cast for the pres
ent Council incumbents reveals the fallacy 
of such a supposition. Of a student body of 

.''''-......., .. _.all.:proximately 3000, but about 700 voted for 
Council members. In each class, of about 
400 hardly 80 men express preferences for 
class officers at the polls. Yet these self
same class officers and this Council legis
lates for all students, "U"-members or 
otherwise; in disciplinary matters it is usual
ly the first, often the only judge, of the stu
dents, non-"U" members as well as those 
eligible to vote for their judges. 

\ 
; 

The obvious violation of the principle of 
representative government hardly needs 
pointing out. The only excuse possible 
previously was that the Union offered a com
mon medium of expression of opinion avail
able to all students. This argument cannot 
presently obtain. The Union is controlled by 
the Council which cannot tolerate critcism 
and brooks no dissenting opinion under an 
implied threat, of expulsion first from the 
"U" budget and then fr'Jm representation on 
Council. 

There remains but on remedy. A return to 
the former status of the Coul1cil. To the time 
before the Council took the "u" under its 
wing. Before it usurped the power of those 
organizations which combined to form the 
Union and which effectively organized, built 
up and successfully handled the "U". f3iu
dent Council's function shOUld be merely dis
ciplinary and one of regulation and coordina
tion of the various student activities. These 
two should be dissociated. The latter could 
be administered l)y a body of representatives 
from the groups affected; the first and dis
ciplinary function should be performed by a 
really representative group of students 
thoroughly conversant with the difficulties, 
the necessities of proper administration, 
and the ability to do actual work in carrying 
out its rules and regulations as passed by 
.themselves. 

Neither of the functions requires member
ship in the "U", the membership fee of which 
provides for organizations, in which the 
student in question may be disinterested. 
Such an individual stays out of the Union for 
this reason;' he is perforr.e excluded from the 
activities he really desires and from which 
granting that extra-curricular activities have 
some bener.. to offer, the studen1" in ques
tions derives none of the advantages to which 
he is legitimately entitled. And what is of 
greater importance these men are tried and 
punished by men in Whose choice'e they had 
no hand. Let us overthrow old timber and 
advance to a really representative govern
ment in which all are eligible to express their 
ideas and in which not one group of people, 
representing a quarter, at the most of the 
students, controls the entire student body. 

~argoyles 
It is with no little· awe and trepidation that we, 

a measely sports writer, take our typewriter in hand 
to pen this column. Ind~ed, we can almost hear bro
ther Sig remark, in his own beautiful way, "In your 
attempt to be a wit, you only half succeed," 

OSCULATION 

. There's the kiss of a father. 
So calm and serene; 
And the kiss of a sister, 
So shockingly clean. , 

There's the kiss of a brother, 
And the kiss of a wife; 
They are the big things 
In one's little life. 

There's the kiss of a friend. 
And the kiss of a baby; 
Some very sweet, and 
I don't mean maybe. 

But of all the kisses, 
From one or another; 
The dearest of all is 
From your sweet-woman! 

Especially if she's a red headed woman! 

Ask Jeremiah, he knows!1 

The Impossible Accomplished 

We always thought a book agent could never be 
discouraged, but this story sounds plausibJe. 

An agent rang a doorbell, and when the mistress 
answered it he immediately began his sales talk. 

"I am selling an encyclopedia," he began, "which 
tells why the sea is salty, where tears come, from, 

why the waves in the ocean never cease, why an apple 
strikes the earth when it falls, what causes electricity, 
and proves that the world is round. It tells of So
crates, Plato. Aristotle, and all the philosophers of old. 
It speaks of the prehistoric age, the age of Hellenie 
cul~ure, the age of Pericles, the reign of Napoleon, the 
discovery and upbUlidlng of America, and every war in 
the history of mankind. It describes all men, all ages, 
all subjects-math, physics, astronomy, chemistry, 
psychology, philanthropy, biology, etymology, physi
ology, philosophy, minerology, geography, histQry, and 
all languages. It is the source of all information. It is 
something you cannot do without." 

Thee lady listened attentively untl! h~ "'as finished 
and then smiled. 

"But," she said, "I don't need your en
cyclopedia." 

"Why not?" 
"My son goes to City College," she ex

plained. 
The agent departed. 

Gee how We hate to be thin! 
The other day we were riding in 
The subway, seated quite comforL!lbly 
Reading our paper, when suddenly 
The door opened and in walked 
One of· the prettiest girls 
We have ever seen. We gazed at her 
Enraptured by her beauty and 
Recovering our composure we 
Arose, tipped our hat in 
Gentlemanly fashion and said, 
"Won't you have our seat?" 
She gazed intently for a moment 
And then she very sweetly said, 
"Yes, where is it? and everybody 

laughed. 

Gee how we hate to be thin! 

Lest we be called upon to appease the wonder
ment upon the part of our readers as to our sudden 
switeh from the athletic branch of The Campus to our 
present soujoum in Gargoyles, let us explain that it's 
lots moore sport, doncha know, 

BERN ARD ~ISENSTEIN 

To the Editor of The Campus: 

Because I believe that the spirit 
Which motivated last term's ret'eren
dum' favoring the abolition of com: 
pulsory R.O.T.C. has been and is, 
even to this day, glaringly misunder
stood and misinterpreted, and because 
I believe that the students have fail
ed thus Jar to COIl stir • ·tively ad· 
vance their cause, I respectfuUy sub
mit this letter for the consideration 
of all thise whom it msy concern. 

There is not a doubt in my mind 
that iilie students were actuated by 
a deep sense of national patriotism 
and an intrinsic love of humanity in 
requesting the abolition of compul
sory R. O. T. C. The students, vividly 
realizing the dreadfulness and dead
liness of another war, have resolved 
firmly and finally to help rid man
kind of this arch-enemy. Students 
see no wisdom in making of them
selves practised bayonet plungers 
and cunning man-slayers. They rea
lize that another war will mean the 
annihilation of civilization. They 
feel therefore, that they can today 
serve their country best by helping 
to eliminate war, thus also serving 
mankind. The students' hearts are 
today animated by a new and deeper 
love-a love which goes beyond ra
tional boundaries. They recognize 
that it is as necessary and consistent 
to be a citizen of the United Slates 
and of the world, as it is to be a citi
zen of the State of New York and 
of the United States. Hence the re
cent agitation against R.O.T.C.-one 
of the handmaidens of war. It is 
amusing and, at the same time, al
most .pathetic to note that C.C.N.Y. 
students have been called ingrates, 
cowards, and traitors because of these 
high motives and sensible beliefs. 
These empty words, however, fell 
from the lips of the undescerning
from the "natural" disturbers and 
enemies of' all human progress. 

It is true that the faculty rejected 
the students' referendum, but it is 
eqUally true that eventually, and I 
hope and believe in the very near fu
ture, the· students' demand will be 
granted. In t.he Interim, how should 
the students of the' College continue 
this movement against the most atro
cious and horrible activity of man 
"war"? 

Last year a student .symposium 
was conducted, during which the dis
cussion revolved around this very 
same pertinent question. The fol
lowing solution met with the apparent 
approval of the student body and 
also, of Professors Overstreet and 
Holton of the Philosophy and Mili
tary Science departments respective
ly. It was suggested first, that a new 
club be organized confirming itself 
to the question of war; and secondly 
that this club effect a channel of com
munication with the university stu
dents of foreign countries for the 
purpose of fostering good will. This 
splendid idea never crystallized. I 
suggest that such a club be organ-
ized immediately. 

This club should dedicate itself to 
the' discussion of different phases of 
war including current national prob
lems. There are a few students 

recent referendum ,formally enlisted 
in the great crusade of college men 
against man's greatest stu pity "war". 
No club, if effected, .would simply 
make of this crusade a concerted 
movement by an organized body of 
college men. 

Harry HeUer '27 

(Note: The writer of this letter is 
notlilie former editor of The Campus. 
He is a former members of the var
sity debating team.) 

To the Editor of The Campus: 

What Mr. Lipsyte in his letter of 
May 7 terms "a mistaken humility" 
in discussing my supposedly distorted 
visi(}n I fear I must qualify as the 
inabil:ty of a mind to differeilti;te 
between proprieties and improprie
ties. I can understand a condition 
wherein a student who was not pres
ent at Mr. Steuer's address could 
find some obj{ction to my 'righteous 
wrath'·for the words uttered by this 
man whom Mr. Lipsyte describes as 
an "unintelligent but uncommissioned 
student," are on the surface so trivial 
and inconsequent that to take offense 
at them would be little short of ri-
diculous. But I ran scarceiy imagine 
a stude .. t's hearing these same words 
emanate from the 'mouth of this un-
mannerly speaker cloaked in all their 
insulting suggestiveness and still be
lieve that they were !;/poken in good 

faith. 
I entirely agree with Mr. Lipsyte 

in that my original analysis was in-
adequate since I now realize titat I 

should have made clear that it was 
not merely what the speaker had said 
that was objectionable but that the 
manner in which :,e had said it was 
positively uncouth and unpardonable. 
I have discussed this question with 
the president and several members of 
the Politics Club under whose auspi
ces the speech was given and they 
have joined with me in denouncing 
in no uncertain terms what Mr. Lip
syte was pleased to regard as an in
dication of intelligence. Since such 
is the case I do not believe that Mr. 
Lipsyte expresses the opinion of the 
majority when he refutes my objec
tions. 

In his letter Mr. Lipsyte assumes 
rather a general trend in arguing 
that the asking of questions should 
be encourged rather than condemned 
and I am perfectly willing to admit 
that in general he is absolutely cor
rect. However, I refuse to consider 
this case an ordinary one since it was 
not asked for informational purpose3 
but purely to create an argument. 

EUGENE TUCK '29. 

VARSITY TRACK TEAM TO 
MEET MANHATTAN COLLEGE 

Trackmen to Compete in First 
Home Meet of Season 

Wednesday 

who still honestly believe that The varsity track team will en
war is necessary or that. it cim gage Manhattan College this Wed
not be eliminated. There are those nesday at three o'clock in the St.a
who are thoroughly' conversant wiiili I dium. This will be the first home 
the League of Nations. 'I1here are meet of the season. In the lOO-yard 
those who never heard of the Locarno dash Hoffman, Smith and DeMartino 
Pact. These students are in direct I will carry the Lavender hopes. Hoff
need of enlightenment. Here is a man, Smith and Levy will compete 
dch field of endeavor for the club. in the 220-yard dash. The quarter-

But its most important :work should: mile will be run by Lowe- Levy and 
consist in communicating with for- S(}ber. 

-Fifteen Years Ago-

May 10, 1911 

This Friday evening the CampUg 

Association will entertain the editor_ 
ial staff of the CampuJ at dinner in 
the Tower Rooms of the College. 

My mother, who gave me my tougue 
did not anticipate allY such eXperi. 
ence as this for me and so I am e. 
quipped with no words with which to 
express my emotions in this emer
gency". Thus said Pres. Finley after 
the enthusiasm of the students had 
suffici~ntly subdued Monday morn. 
ing. For 10 minutes the Great Hall 
echoed and re-echoed with the cheers 
of the students. President Finley 
compared this outburst of feeling to 
a turbulent sea. He s'aia: "This 
morning as I see this turbulent sea of 
enthusiasm - I almost hesitate to 
use the sime because I feel a bit 
dizzy from sea-sickness-as I become 
consci ous of that enthusiasm I wish ' 
that somehow it might be transmitted 
so that in days of adversity we might 
have the benefit of this enthusiasm." 

President Finley said that he had 
not forgotten the pledges he· had 
made on November 2nd last. He oi
ten thought, said he, to strive for a 
library and hlgh salaries for the in
structing staff and \l ball field for 
the student. He renewed his pledge. 
Monday morning. 

In !)onclusion our president paid an . 
affectionate tribute to Professor Wer
ner "I wish to express the hope," he 
said, "that I might be permitted to 
have Professor Werner at my side 
for many years in the connuls of 
Iiliis College, that I may .have the ad
vice of his temper of his concern for 
the individual stUdent, and of his 
humanism. 

At the Fordham University Thurs· 
day night, Prof. Guthrie acted as one 
of the judges in the Fordham-N.Y.U. 
intercollegiate debate. Last week, too, 
Prof. Guthrie spoke before the In
ternational Peace Forum at the Met
ropolitan Temple on "The Need and 
Outlook for Industrial "Peace". 

Whiie Pres. Finley was still many 
miles' at sea Friday morning he sent iii 

the following ,vireless to Professors 
Reynolds, Secretary of the Faculty. 
"Returning extremely happy in your 
welcome from ('A)lIege. Hope to see 
towers Saturday morning." 

The Chemfstry Department receiv
ed recently a $1500 conssignment of 
glassware and chemicals. It is diffi
cult to realize how l!\Irge a quantity 
of these articles is' consumed. 

We learned that during a short 
period over 6,000 feet of glass tubing, 
3,000 beakers, 10,000 small test tubes 
and 1000 flasks .were broken in usage 
by the students. Over 145 pounds of 
concentrate Hydrocloride acid is used 
up in the experiments in four weeks. 
About 100 gallons of distilled water 
are used every week. 

In the near future a liquid air gen
erator will be installed in th echemis
try Building. It is already on its 
wily from Germany. 

eign students. American, European, In the half-mile coach Mackenzie 
and Asiatic Students are incredibly will enter Kushnick, Sober and Lowe. 
ignorant of each other. Ignorance is Terrman and Kushnick will run for 
the soil in which fear," distrust, hat- the College in the mile run. In the 
red, ill will, national suspicions and two-mile run Herrman, Barrows and 
conflict grow. The time has long Housman will be entered. Temple 
come to effect a relationship of un- will run in both hurdle events while 
derstanding and good will between Meisel will be entered in the high 
the American and Europeam., and hurdles, and Brummer wiU run in the 
Asiatic Students. I honestly and: aiJi.. low hurdles. In the high jump Karo
cerely helieve ,that if we succeed in I vin and Meisel will (!ompete for the 
this ehdeavor, the Il'esults Iwill be varsity. Smith, Meisel, De Martino 
fruitfUJ. I am convinced that I am and Ryan will compete in the broad 
not eri~aining a foolish hope for jump event. The shot put, discus 
our noble cause. throw and javelin throw will be enter-

Two more days and we shall en
deavor to repeat. We are going to 
play a team which we have already 
beaten. Yes we intend to register 
Victory No.' 2 over the St. Francis 
College Boys. rhis time we will de
feat them on our own grounds-On 

Jasper Oval. Fellows, So far we have 
won t.hree games and lost four, 00 

come out, cheer, and by your shouting 
help us win another game and make 
an even break. We have three more 
home games and our boys have sworn 
by Popper's mitt and chest protector 
that they will win their alL Coach 
Holton will probably send Mullen the 
hero' (}f the Cathedral $'ame, into the 
pitehers box. All those who voted "Yes" in the ed by Levy and Elterich. 
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:PROSU' OOURTMEN 
LOSE OPENING GAME -

LACROSSE TEAM PLAYS 
NEW YORK M. A. JUNE 8 

I 
VARSITY EXCURSION 

TICKETS GO ON SALE 
MARCUS '27 WINS PRIZE! 

IN SPEAKING CONTEST 

(Continued '"om Pa.ge 1) 

, Team Loses to Berkley Irving 
Also Loses to Evander 

- , Childs 

Fighting gamely for a chance to 
seore, the City College freshman ten

nis team went down to defeat twice 
before the onslaught of its op)lQnents. 
In its opening game with Berkely-

The Lavender Lacrosse Club will 
play New York Military Academy on 
June 8th at Cornwall, N. Y. This 
game will probably be the last on the 
sche~ule. The team praebices' every 
day In the stadium from two to six 
o'clock. Places on the t~am are still 
open and candidates are requested to 
appear every day during practice. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday the 
team practices at the New York La
crosse ClUb. It is hoped that next 
year the club wiJJ be made a College 
team and will be eligible to represent 
the Lavender in intercollegiate com. 
petition. 

Boat to Take Students 
Bear Mountain on 

May 22 

to for prize speaking Friday night. Six 
contestants made extemporaneous aQ
dresses and three recited pieces 01 
verse. The general topic for tile ad
dresses given three weeks ago was 
"College E<lucation in the United 
States." One hour before the contest 
opened the announcement of the part
icular phase of the topic was made. 

Tickets for the Varsity Excursion 
have been placed on sale, according 
to ,a statement issued by Gtlorge 
Teton, chairman of the Y. M. C. A. 
committee. The annual boatride up 
the Hudson wlil take place Saturday, 
May 22. " Irving, the private schools' champions 

for the paSt two year, last Thursday, 
at the Arrowhead Tennds Courts, the 
reariings netmen suffered defeat by 

5-0. 
On the following day, Friday, the 

cubs lost to the champion Evander 
Childs High School team oy 5-0 

Both scores, however, belittle the 
playing ability of the frosh racquet 
wielders, for each event was keenly 
contested, and it was only the supe
rior steadiness that comes from vet
eran competition that finally downed 
the St. Nick frosh. 

In the opening game of the season 
with Berk:ley-,Irving , Cy Klein, the 
diminutive first singles player for the 

PROF. THOMPSON SPEAKS ON 
"CONDITIONS IN SOUTH" 

Declares South Is Progressing 
More Rapidly Than Rest 

of Country 

The College 'Y' has chartered the 
new oil-burner "Belle Isle" for the 
trip. This steamer was chosen be
cause of its accommodations for 
dancing on .the second d~k. Sid 
Tolmadge's Arcadians will furnish 
the music. 

Bear Mountain will be the destina
tion of the excursion this year. This 
pleasure resort was chosen because of 
its provi~;:;1l for activities of all 
kinds. ThesE' include a new s\vim· 
ming pool, 225 feet long by 1255 Ieet 

"Conditions in the South are wide. .It is provided .with spring
dynamic in the .extreme, changing boards and high diving apparatus. 
rapidly. The South is making won-, Lockers may be rented but each one 
dCl'ful strides, advancing faster than must bring his own bathing suit. 
any other part (If the country," de- Other accommodations of the park 
clared Professor Holland Thompson, include an open-air dance pavilion 
of the History department and promi'l and a lake. The lake in particular 
nent writer on Southern conditions, should prove attractive as row-boats 

frosh, lost a plucky match to Howard, in his talk to the History elub last may be ;hired by the hOUT. The 
captain of the 89tb St. team. How- Thursday, at 1 p. m. steamer will stop over at Bear Moun
ard's drivinl!. smashing game was 11 Professor Thompson emphasized tain for three hours, so that all will 

the fact that the volume of manu- leave ample time for recreation at 
little too hot for the ireshmen court- facturing done in the South is enor- the park. 
man ~nd he lost 6-3, 6-3. mous, and constantly on the increase. The Belle Isle will leaVe the Bat-

Nat Birnbaum, playing second sin
gles for the frosh, lost his match to 
Norringion after pushing his oppo
nent to an additional set, finallly los-

The South besides leading in the cot- tery, Pier A, at 1 :30 p. m. lind will 
ton manufacture in the world, is also also stop at the West 96 Street pier. 
developing other growing industries. It is due to reach Bear Mountain at 

"However, the South is primarily 4 o'clock and start on its return trip 
an agricultural country, sparsely about 7 o'clock. 'fhe steamer will stop 

ing at 6-2, 3-6 6-3. His comeback in settled," stated Professor Thompson. at 96 Street at 9 o'clock and make 
Education in the South, the speak- the final debarking at the Battery 

er asserted, is in a satisfactory con- at 9 :30 p. m. 
the second set failed however to con
tinue on into the third, and though 
he played a fine game, it was not 
enough to win. 

dtion. 'fhe state universities are The Y. M. C. A. alcove is nmv the 
numerous and constantly growing. chief place for the distribution of 
They may not be equal to the best tickets which may be bought there, 

Jack Slonin, the cub third singles Northern universities, but they fulfill at any time, £Or one dollars and 
choiee, played a !ine game against their purpose well. thirty-five cents.' Towards the end of 
stealy Lou Frazen, but he lost after The rural schools in the South are the week, the committee will sell the 
giving Frazen a hot tussle at 7-5, effieient. The South has a consoli- remaining tickets at a table in the 
6·2. dated school system, conveying the concourse. The committee also ad-

Cy Klein and Nat Birnbaum lost children to classes by trucks. At- vises all to buy soon, as an early sell 
their doubles match to Howard anJ ten dance in these schools is comvul- out is expected. 
Norrington after a terrific,' fastly sory, and is more or less strictly en- -------
'played match, losing at the tight forced. LA VENDER NINE DOWNS 
score at G-3, 9-7. Speaking of religion, Professor ST. JOHNS AND TRINITY 

, Thompson asserted that the rural 
Seymour Brick and Nat Wolfe, the population is intensely religious. They I (Contiltucd from Page 1) 

other dOUbles team of the Terrace I believe every word in the Bible to be ----
frosh, lost their match to Frazen and inspired. The clergymen, also, are game fight in the last round, but their 
Bleyer, at 6-0, 5·1. The steadiness for the lnost part, ignorant, and help rally was short·lived for only two 
of theIr opponepts as too much for contribute to conditions which lead men scored. 

\ the frosh combination, and they were to such events as the Dayton trial. The box seore of the Trinity game 
unable to break through their oppo- Fanaticism and intollerance in re- follows: 
nents' guard. ligion are not, howarer, the rule in TRINITY 

In Friday's match with Evander, the South. Professor Thompson 
Cy Klein held Bobby Oshman, a ascribes the recent agitation against 
brother of Charlie Oshman of the politicians. who wish to capitalize an 
Varsity tennis team, to 7-5, 3-6, 6-4. opportunity. 
Oshman is one of the finest playe~s -------
on scholastic courts, and it does great FRESHMEN BALLTEAM 
credit to Klein for the splendid game BEATEN BY MANHATTAN 
he put u.p.At one time in the match 

(Continued Irom Page 1) 

Newsholme, ss. 
Riley, If. 
Burr, rf. 
Eberle, lb. 
Pryor, 2b. 
ThuIT',son, c. 
Whitaker, cf. 
Gond,3b. 
Mastronadi, p. 

AB R H PO A E 
5 220 4 2 
4 1 1 1 1 0 
4 1 2 0 0 0 
5 1 3 8 0 0 
2 0 1 5 1 1 
3 0 2 6 5 0 
3 0 0 1 1 0 
4 0 1 2 0 0 
4 1 1 0 2 0 

it looked as if Klein would surely 
win, but Oshman staged a great 
comeback and finally won out. ------

Totals 34 6 13 24 14 3 
Nat BirnbautD!~'lost to Bernie Osh- and Trainor moved up to sec()nd. C. C. N. Y. 

man, also a, jJa:ol:her to Charlie, at Shand hit the hall ,to .McMahon at AB R H PO A E 
6-3, 6·1. Birntiltim played a steady, second, who relayed the balI home to Packer, cf. 4 0 0 0 0 
driving game, :but the piay!ing of the Lester Eisner who put out Kennedy. Dono, ss. 3 2 2 1 5 
dashing left han~r of the high school Shand reached first on the play. Hodesblatt, c. 3 2 1 3 2 
was too much'tr him to handle. Trainor and Shand scored on Raskin, If. 3 3 1 0 0 

J k S 'i;f Fahey's long drive to center, and Ephron, 3b. 4 1 2 1 2 0 . ae lonin nici>t defeat at the rac-
quet of H. Handler, but forced the Fahey went to second. Liss missed Reich, lb. 3 1 1 16 0 n 
play into an extra set, to lose at 7-5, the balI and Fahey went to third. Rossi, 2b. 3 0 1 4 4 0 
2.6, 6.4. Seymour Brick went down Murphy sent .out his third hit of the Jacobson, rf. 4 0 1 2 1 0 
before the p rf I I' f J game by placll1g the balI back of the .Moder, p. 4 f} 2 0 6 0 

9we u P aymg 0 ean h K 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Hogenauer to lose out at 6-2, 6-2. s~orstop, ~nd Fahey rom~ed. orne any, p. , 
Brick held the forcing drives of Hog- wrth 4the third score of teh ln~llng. , - - - - - -
enauer very welI did h d I RCllIy Lup-,?ed the balI behmd first Totals 31 9 11 28 21 3 
game. ,an p aye a ea Y Kantor's hit was fumbled by Trinity 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2-." 

watching it drop between them. Mur-I C. C. N. Y. 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 3 x-9 
The doubles team of Klein and phy tried .to get home, but was put Two-base hits - Dono, Ephron, 

Slonin were defeated by Last and D. out by Eisner. Eisner went into the I ,Jacobson, Pryor, Newsholme. Sacrif
Hendlen, the scholastic recqucteers game in this inning as a substitute ice hits - Thompson, Riley, Rossi. 
lOSing at 7-5, 3-6, 7-5. ' for Rosner, and made II very credit- Stolen bases - Hodesblatt (2), Ras-

F b able showing, putting vut two men kin, Rossi, Burr, Eberle. Double playa 
or t ,e beginnahg of the season, 

the L at home, and being bowled over in --Moder, Rossi and Reich; Dono, &,,8-
, avender freshman showed a gre t f aomg so. si and Reich (2); Newsholme, p.ryor 

'I a 0 promil!e, even though they k B M d 1 
, ost both matches. Their opponents In their turn at bat, the cu~s gar-, and Eberle,: Struc out-- ~ 0 er • 

Were champions, and only the faet rcred their only run. McGarrIty re- Mastronadl, Kany 2. Bases on balls--

a t .. "y are more innured to com- 'k ) 

Prize competitions held annually for 
public declamation are representative 
of what the Public Speaking Depart
ment aims to do with respect to prose 
and poetry. In the past years, the 
competitors for the prizes in public 
speaking delivered memorized piece 
of prose taken from a standard ora
tion. Last year for the first time the 
innovation was introduced requiring 
the contestants to deliver an extemp
oraneous address from the platform. 

Warmund recited first, followed by 
Henry Eisenstein '28 who recited that 
Kipling's poem "East and West". 
Henry Hel m'28 concluded the even
ing's event with "In An Antlier" by 
Aldreich. 

Marcus expounded upon an affir
mative answer to the question. He 
held that the college prepare stu
dents for life by the cultural expan
sion and social environment afforded. 
Shapiro precluded an avowed, answer 
to the quesbion. An affirmative ans
wer, he believed, would mean that 
colleges had reached perfection; a 
negative answer would imply that 
colleges are failing in their purpose. 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 
PATRONIZE 

• Electricity, which can release 
woman from her burdens, has 
already created a revolution in 
American industry. Wherever 
mankind labors, General 
Electric motors can be found 
carrying loads, driving machin· 
ery and saving time and labor. 
And there is no branch of elec· 
trical development today to 
which General Electric ha~ n()t 
made important contributions. 

A series of G-E advertisements 
showing what electricity is 
doing in many fields will be 
sent on request. Ask for book· 
let GEK·l. 

th t l._ ceived a pass to first, and he was Off Modii ' '~di 4. Hit by 
petition Won for them. quickly followed by Dietz who was pitcher. ' l·n . .f. er . 

a1~o given a walk. A wild throw over Wild. pit{, ,F'T~a, s~r-I 
tb Next Wednesday, the :Jlrosh play the second baseman's head sent onadl. If ,J by ~ l,!,,-

e 'cub team of Stevens Instittfte. them scampering around to second nings. K . 'aVIC-

and a complete victory is hoped for. and third. an and f ' '32. 

THE LAST ISH 

DANOE 
OF THE SEASON 

Will Be Given by the 

'80 CLASS 
MAY 15 

IN THE GYMNASIllM 

Subllcrption $1.50 
Per Couple 

W.fi. ~ETYlnc. 
DEVELOPING 

" 

AND PRINTING 

K 0 D A K, SUPPLIES 

SODA WATER 
B'way & 138th St. 

~ 

Get Extra Credits at Home-

I 
More than 450 courses in History, Enltlish, Mathematics,Chemistry, 
Zoology, Modem Languages. EconomiCS, PhilOS<lphy, Sociology, etc., 
are given by c:orre8ponderu:e_ Learn how the credit they yield may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses Cully, 
furrushed on request. Write today. 

tlrbt 1!lnibtt~itp of ctbitago 
811ltLLIS HALL CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

Crows 
In a field in sunny Spain stands a stone mortar. 
Crows hover around it, picking up b, of grain and 
chaff--cg\~ng. ' 

Here Marcheta, in the fresh beauty of her youth, 
will come to pound maize. For years she will pound, 
maize. The stone will stand up under the blows; 
not a dent has the muscle of th1'ee generations of 
women made upon it. But the crows will hurl their 
black gibes upon a woman aging early and bent 
with toil. Old Marcheta-still in her thirties. 

The American woman does not pound maize. But 
she stilI beats carpet; she still pounds c1d~; she 
still pumps ,water. She exhausts her strength in 
tasks which electricity can do better, and in half 
the time. 

The high ideals of a community mean little where 
woman is still doomed to druqgery. But the mir
acles which electricity already has performed 
indicate but a fraction of the vast possibilities for 
better living and the tremendous opportunities 
which the future developments in electricity will 
hold for the college man and woman .. 



"U" APPROPRIATIONS 
VOTED UPON BY S. C. 

Campus Is Denied Union Allot
ment at Meeting held 

on Friday 

(Continued from Page 1) 

the Council proceeded .to the con
sideratiol'. of the allotment to the 
newspaper. Margolies had at. first 
called the second item in his report 
merely the "newspaper" but an 
amendment was made to the effect 
that the item be called the "Student 
Council New~paper." The amend
ment was accepted by Margolies 
without a vote. 

The funds which were apportion
ed to 7'lIc Campus before it was de. 
clared ineligible for allotment 
am.:mnted to $3AO but the new per
iodical which the Student .Council 
proposes to stsrt wiII only receive 
$2.90 provided it is issued three times 
per week. !'lince the .decision of 
President Mezes in sanctioning the 
action of the Student Council in mov
ing to €stablish a new paper is as 
yet uncertain the allotment of funds 
to the proposed periodical was vigor
ously attacked at the meeting. In 
reference to this paper, the committee 
which WIIS appointed to present the 
plan to President Mezes reported that 
the President expressed a desire to 
investigate the matter further before 
giving any opinion or decisions. He 
declared that he would let the com
mit.ee know what he has decided in 
the course of the next few days. How
ever he stated that the motion would 
require action and sanction by the 

~ CAMPUS, 

Nation To Conduct Essay Contest 
On Summer Vacation Experiences 

---------------------------~ 
f Harry Newmark '27 Elected Iprizes of $100 ~nd of $50 

Business Manager of Mike Offered for Best 
Accounts 

Harry Neumark '27 was elected 
Business Manager of the 1927 The "Student Worker Contest" in
Mike at the meeting of the Class augurated by the editorS" of The Na
Council last Thursday aftel'lloon. tion lust Spring will be repeated this 
at 011(' o'clock. Louis Rochmes wu~ year. The ~'Qntest offers a first priz:! 
chosen Editor-in-chief at an ear- of $100 und a second prize of $50 
ier mecting of the Couneil. for the best accounts of experiences 

The new business manager is- of any student spending part of his 
Bu('d a call for candidates for po- summer vacation at work in facturies, 
sitions on the Business Board. Ap- mines, or farms. 
plicants should sec him any day at The contest is open to all "graduate 
one o'clock in Room 308. A great and undergraduate students, men and 
IJart of the advertising work will women, who were enrolled in some 
be done during the coming sum- C I 

01 ege or university in the Spring of 
, .. n_1_c.r •. _____________ , 1926, and worked as laborers for at 

least two months in the summer of 
1926." In addition ."the contestant DEBATERS DEFEATED 

BY FORDHAM TEAM 
Velinsky, Joseph and Shapiro 

Oppose Fordham for 
the Lavender 

The Lavender Varsity debating 
team lost its debate with Fordham 
on the subject of "Resolved: That the 
LVnited State.s ConstLtution IE!; So 
Amended That Congress Shall Have 
Control of Child Labor," by a unani
Meus vote. The debate was held in 
the Fordham Auditorium at 8:15 

must· give name, class and college, 
name and address of employer, and 
dates of employment; alw the name 
of a member of the faculty of the 
contestant's school who vouches for 
his or her ability. Third, manu
scripts must be typewritten and not 
over fonr thousand words in length." 

. ,. .., / 

MONn.AY~M.AY 10,1926 

S.C. AND A.A. ELECTIONS 
TO BE HELD WEDNESDAY 

(Continued from: Pags 1) 

roth, and Bill Schwartz. Leventhal is 

assistsnt treasurer of the A. A. now, 
and was a member of The Campus. 
He has also served his class on sev
~l'al committe.:". Lubroth is president 
of his ClllSij. Sch\rartz was a mem
ber of several class committees 

The position of assistsnt treasurer 
is being battled for by Si'dney 
Boehm, Jack Deutsch, and Lester 
Eisner, all of whom are popular mem
bers of their class. 

Kanstoren UnoP)Josed 
David Kanstoren, like Seidler, .is 

going unquestioned in his claim for 
the Student Council presidency. Kan
store is vice-president of that body 
at present and has served as class 
president, class student-councillor, 
and junior advisor to the freshmen. 

The vice-presidency finds Irving 
Packer and Hyman Sorokoff offering 
their bids. Packer is president of 
his class at pr~ent, and is also on 
the varsity football team. He is a 
member of Soph Skull. Sorokoff is 
secretary of the Student Council now 
and has served as .::lass president and 
class student-councillor. He is on tile 
varsity track team; and was recently 
elected to Soph Skull. 

Board of Trustees before it could go p. m. last Wednesday. 

A further inducement to student 
workers to enter the contest is offered 
by the framers of the contest. The 
article winning the firllt priZe of 
$100 wil also be published in The 
Nation. 'As a further encouragement, 
they announce: "The Nation may ac
cefJt others for pUblication, reserving 
the right to cut the manuscript of 
any article printed." All "intelligent 
expression of something sta'rtling 
found in any particular branch of A
merican industry will receive credit 
and the author of it may receive re
muneration. 

Howard Fensterstock and David 
Kosh arc contending for the position 
of secretary. Fensterstock was class 
president and student-councillor. He 
is managing edibor of Mercury and a 
member of S0ph Skull. Kosh is as
sistant manager of the basketball 
team and has beeen on various class 
committees. into effect. The committee recom- The Lavender team consisted of 

mended that the Council go on Meyer Velinsky '28, I::ichard S. J)3-
with the allotment in whieh provis- ('ph '26 and Charles Shapiro '27. 
ion is made for a new student publi-
cation. Furrone, Higgins and Murphy up-

Paul Weiss '26, associate editor hell the negative of the question for 
and former editor-in-chief of the Lav- Furdham. The judges of the dei)ate 
ender vehemently voiced the neces-

. sity of increase in the allotment of 
were Justice Sheil and Fitzpatrick. 

Meyer Velinsky opened the debate 
for City College and showed that in 
general the states have not coped and 
cannot cope with the situation and 
sa a' result the United States is con

Manuscripts must be addre5sl!d to 
The Nation, 20 Vesey Street, New 
York City. The Contest closes No
vember 1, 1926. The judges of the 
contest will be an'nounced in the near 
future. 

All "U" Members to Vote 
Ben Daneman, chairman of the 

elections committee, has announced 
that all candidates for offices must 
see him today, either in the morning 
or in the A. A. office in the Hygiene 
building at 1 :30 p. m. FaiIur.! to re

Winners will he announced and port wiII mean elimination from the 
prizes awarded not I~ter than Jan- ballot. Daneman has a:~o stated that 
uary 1927. All students of this Col- ·theball;ting will take place from 
lege are eligible to take parl hi the 10 a. m. to 2:00 p. m. Nobody will 
contest. "., .. 'f,e permitted to vote unless he has 

-",-~.~..:, ...... ;'" . his "U" ticket with him. All classes 

.~::::"'-.,_ the Lavender. To prove his point he 
called on Harry Horowitz '28, busi
ness manager of Lavender to prove 
this point. Horowitz claimed that 
the Lavender needed $1.80 to get 
1500 copies of a 48 page issue 
printed. Thus the Lavender .needs 
an allotment of $.72 because jts 
advertisement.~ barely cover its in
cidtntal expense. The Council voted 
to accept Margolies' proposal of a 
$.10 increase thus giving the literary 
magazine $.40. 

fronted with a serious problem. He THE CAMPUS TO FOSTER may vote in the Athletic Association 
election, but the closs of Feb. '30, is 
barred from balloting for the Student 
Council officers. Every "U" member 
at the College is urged to cast his 

Benjamin Danemlln the Busine"" 
Manager of the Lavender book de
clared t.hat the Student Coun
cil gua11,lmtee the Lavender Book 
$1.25 per term. Its allotment must 
either be raised or at least $2.50 
apportioned to .the Lavender Book 
each year. 

The election committee headed by 
Benjamin Dane.ll1!1n made a report in 
which it declared that the proposed 
convention wns impracticable. It re
commended that elections be held on 
Wednesday inswad of on Thunsday, 
the day 011 which it usually takes 
place. The proposal wa, opposed by 
several members but .'ucceeded in 
passing. Thereupon Hyman charged 
Danemall. the chairman to "run an 
honest Student Council .election on' 
Wednesdny." 

The meeting was attended by Fred 
Kraut last. term's pj'csident of the 
~turlent Council who askt'd wh" the 
d;>ciplinary committee of the C~unciI 
had not acted on the expUlsion of 
t \vo students from the College. 
President Hyman called upon Archie 
Block, the chairman of the disciplin
ary committee for .an c."'{planation 
whereupon Block declared that the 
supreme authority in the deciding of 
such questions was with the Fachlty. 

Kraut then addressed the meet
ing and exhorted the members 
to claim .its right to .a share in 
the djscipliiting of students. Block 
then ststed that this question was 
more important than any other 
question of student freedom and 
moved that the chairman of the dis-
cipline committee shOUld address a 

student disciplinary committee was 
ignored in these two cast and that 
the Student Council considers that 
the joint committee is the supreme 

showed that work for children in the ANNUAL SONG CONTEST 
"plastic period was dangerous." The 
first speaker for Fordham denied that 
a serious problem exists and claimed 
that the states are handling the sit
uation properly and efficiently. 

The next speaker was Richard S. 
Joseph who showed that conditions 
arc growing and that state laws alone 
wiII be unable to improve the situa
tion since the problem is national in 
S~llpe. Higgins, the second speaker 
f0r Fordham reiterated the negagtive 
stand. He showed that federal con
trol would be dangerous since Con
gress would use its power to excess. 

Charles Shapiro' '27 showed that 
federal control and enforcement 
would he very desirable and efficient 
and pointed to the federal laws which 
were declared unconstitutional in 
192:'!. Murphy disagreed with 
Shapiro and showed that federal en~ 
forcement and control were not de
sirable. He advocated state rights 

(Continued from Page 1) 

lIing team. 
All organiZations and fraternities 

must signify their intentions of en
tering the Song Contest on, or before, 
Monday, May 17. Entries may be 
submitted to members of the Execu
tive or Associate Boards of Tile Cam-
1mB, or may be handed in at the pub
lication office. 

Several organizations have already 
indicat~d their intentions of entering 
teams 111 the contest, which include 
the Y. M. C. A. and the Deutsche 
Verein. Three fraternities have thtE 
far entered. 

ARNOLD SHAW 
AND 

vote. 

against centralization. HIS HARMONY COLLEGIANS 
The rebuttal which followed these . 

The Four Piece sport 
sack is an accepted 
part of every man's 
wardrobe ••• and as 
tailored by us it has 
the estabIishe d ap
'proval of well-dressed 
men. 

representations was most spirited. A 
unanimous vote against the Lavender 
was rendered by the three judges. 
The next varsity debate will be 
against ~.{anhattan College. The de
bate in the Great Hall will be fol
lowed by &. dance in the Gymnasium. 
Tickets may be procured from Block 
'26 or any member of the debating 
team. The line-up for the team has 
not yet been announced. 

Tasty sandwiches. Delicious drinks 
1619 Amsterdam Avenue 

RADIO 
Parts-Batteries-Recharging 

AMERICAN ELECTRIC 
WIRELESS SUPPLY co. 

501 West 140th Street 

Open for 
SUMMER and EVENING 

ENGAGEMENTS 

1551 MADISON AVE. 
or LOCKER 1508 

Phone Lehigh 2520 

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro. 
37 Union Square, New York 

&t ...... 16th e 17th St •• 

CLEANLINESS 
IN a cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 

management and patron. 

A little thing like putting wast· papers 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

means a great deal. Thank you, 

J. H.rtir.I\.MMOND 
caus.. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

\ 
LOST-a black. leather wallet con

taining 'small sum of money and 
valuable. papers. Reward ouered to 
person returning it to lowner, 

Thomas A. Maroney, 

LOST-$5.00 ill change; keys. Re-' 
ward. Louis Zirkel, Locker 2076. 

c. & s. 
up-to-date 

Cafeteria and Delicatessen 
Sandwiches - Sodas 

Hamilton Place 'and 138 Street 

WRIGLEYS 

P.K 
More 

• • 

for your 
money 

and 
the; best Peppermint 

Chewing Sweet for , 
• any money 013 • 

Are-You Going 
Into the Bond 

Business? 
There is a cycle of fashion 
not only for the hats col
lege men wear but for the 
line of work into which 
they go. 

But your job has to fit 
your head as well as your 
hat, for it has to fit your 
state of mind. 
Like your hat also, your 
job needs to fit your purse. 
Therefore,why not choose 
one that brings not only 
satisfaction in service but 
in financial return. 
Selling life insurance isone 
of the few modern busi. 
nesses that does just this. 
It takes: 

Intelligence, Zest 
and Ability 

It gives: 

Liberty of action, the 
philosophic satisfaction of 
selling future security and 
present serenity to living 
people, and a response,im. 
mediate and tangible, in 
monetary as well as mental 
reward. 

Completr. and confidential in. 
{ormation,withoutanyobligation 
an your part, can be obtained by 
writing to the Inquiry Bureau, 
John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurallce Company, 197 
Clarendon Street, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

~ / 

'~,"~~p~ 
0, BonOM ....... ACMU.Itn. I 

ASrnoNo COMPANY, Over ~I",:,:? Yesll" 
In Business. Libernl os to Contract, 
Safe and Secure in Every Way. 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

-Eventually-
, 

Why Not Now? 
Date Her Up For That 

VARSITY 
EXCURSION 

ON 

MAY 22 
[One Week From This Saturday] 

And Assure Yourself 
of a Goo'd Time 

letter to the president of· the College 11 
asking why the joint faculty and 

power. !!::::============:::::!J '; _____ iiiiiii ______ iiiiiii;;j°se who' -=_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;J 

- ~ ~~~~~~----~--------------
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